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Abstract— Data aggregation in wireless sensor networks
eliminates redundancy to improve bandwidth utilization
and energy-efficiency of sensor nodes. One node, called
the cluster leader, collects data from surrounding nodes
and then sends the summarized information to upstream
nodes. In this paper, we propose an algorithm to select
a cluster leader that will perform data aggregation in a
partially connected sensor network. The algorithm reduces
the traffic flow inside the network by adaptively selecting the
shortest route for packet routing to the cluster leader. We
also describe a simulation framework for functional analysis
of WSN applications taking our proposed algorithm as an
example.
Index Terms— data aggregation, cluster leader, simulation
framework
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, the landscape of wireless sensor
network (WSN) applications has been extending rapidly
in many fields such as factory and building automation,
environmental monitoring, security systems and in a wide
variety of commercial and military areas. Advancements
in microelectro-mechanical systems and wireless commu-
nication have motivated the development of small and
low power sensors and radio equipped modules which are
now replacing traditional wired sensor systems. These tiny
modules usually called “motes” can communicate with
each other by radio and act like as neurons to collect
information from the environment. However, designing
applications for WSN is quite challenging because of
energy constraint and also for resource limitation on
the mote. Because of the requirement of unattended
operations in remote or even potentially hostile locations,
sensor networks are extremely energy-limited. In [1], au-
thors argued that about 70% of energy consumption inside
WSNs is due to the data transmission. Thus aggregation
and routing of data inside WSNs need to be dealt with
very efficiently to save precious energy stored on a sensor
node.
In a densely covered sensor network, local variation
of the measured data among nodes is often the same,
thus transmitting it individually would lead to a significant
waste of energy. Using a clustering topology ( [1], [2], [3])
is a popular approach by which the sensor network is par-
titioned into several clusters to collect data. In clustered
topologies, one or more nodes collect data from all other
nodes (called data aggregation) and then perform some
computations (e.g. average, standard deviation, gradient)
based on the collected data, prepare a single packet and
send it to the network sink. Instead of routing each data
packet from the nodes, a single summarized data packet is
transmitted from the cluster, thus reducing network traffic
load and ultimately saving energy.
We proposed an algorithm [4] for selecting the cluster
leader who will be in charge of data aggregation inside a
cluster. Most of the cluster leader selection algorithms as-
sume that in a cluster every node pair can hear each other,
which may not be the case in practice for many WSN
applications (such as hospital and industrial automation,
etc.). That’s why in our new contributions described in
this paper we assume that a cluster is partially connected,
hence we have to consider also in-network data routing
for aggregation.
Just like other embedded systems, WSN algorithms
need to be verified functionally before being implemented
on the actual platform. We proposed a simulation frame-
work [5] for functional analysis of WSN application
in a multi-node environment. This framework is based
on MathWorks [6] tools and it is capable of modeling,
simulation and multi-platform automatic code generation
of WSN application.
In this paper, we provide a formal mathematical de-
scription of the algorithm described in [4] and also
implement it with the simulation framework described
in [5]. Thus the major contribution of this paper is to
illustrate a complete path to design WSN application
by providing a novel algorithm and then refining and
analyzing its behavior by modeling it in a high level
simulation framework.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section
2, we outline existing literature related to our proposed
algorithm. In section 3, we present the algorithm. In
section 4, we present our simulation framework, whereas
in section 5, we model the algorithm in our simulation
framework. We show the performance results of our
algorithm in section 6 and finally we conclude in section
7 with future directions.
II. RELATED WORK
In clustered environments, there are two main ap-
proaches for data aggregation. The first approach is known
as the Cluster Head (CH) method. The idea behind the
approach is that one node in the cluster will be elected as
the CH at the beginning of each aggregation round. The
rest of the nodes in the cluster will send data packets to
the CH according to the underlying MAC protocol. The
CH will collect all the data packets and will forward these
packets to the network sink. To ensure fair distribution of
the workload, the cluster leader is selected randomly at
each round of aggregation. A widely known example of
this type of algorithm is LEACH [7], [8], [9], [10]. In
general, convergence time and total energy consumption
are linear with respect to the number of nodes for this type
of algorithm. However, good performance is usually off-
set by the lack of robustness in handling a scenario such
as the death of the CH in the middle of the aggregation
process, that stops the aggregation and causes the loss of
data accumulated up to that point.
The second approach is peer-to-peer or gossip-based
algorithms. These algorithms have been proposed as a
fault-tolerant approach for the distributed computation of
aggregation functions. Let us consider a network of N
nodes where each node has some information. Making
each node aware of the information stored in every other
node is the main goal of the gossip approach [11], [12]. In
wired networks, this phenomenon has been widely studied
and it has various important applications. Several gossip
algorithms have been developed to compute aggregate
commutative functions such as max, min and average
among N values distributed over N nodes. In general,
these algorithms are quite complex but simplified versions
are available for simple aggregation functions (computing
sum or average of N values) [13]. In gossip based algo-
rithms, the trade-off is robustness versus convergence time
and energy consumption. Generally, the time and energy
consumption are O(NlogN) for a cluster of N nodes.
The root of this inefficiency is due to the point to point
communication that does not take inherent advantage of
the broadcasting nature of wireless channel. A variant of
gossip-based algorithms called DRG has been presented
in [14]. It takes the advantage of broadcasting. However,
implementing DRG in a clustered environment, where
every node of the cluster accesses the same commu-
nication channel, would create a substantial number of
collisions and jeopardize the advantage of the approach.
Furthermore, nodes only store the final result but do not
keep track of partial results. So, if an application requires
a non linear aggregation function, then the gossip based
approach cannot be utilized.
A hybrid approach that combines the robustness of
the gossip algorithm with the efficiency of the cluster
head algorithm is introduced in [2]. The algorithm is
called EERINA. Initially every node in a cluster plays the
same role and only at the end of the aggregation phase
the cluster leader is selected. It takes advantage of the
broadcast medium to minimize the number of transmitted
messages. The combination of bandwidth efficiency along
with the late selection of the cluster leader ensures a high
degree of robustness with respect of node malfunctions,
failures or temporary disconnections, with very limited
timing and performance overhead. Furthermore, the algo-
rithm is quite scalable and allows network changes (e.g.
node deletions and additions) without updating the overall
network structure.
The robustness and simplicity of this approach moti-
vated us to look at further details. EERINA assumes that
in a WSN cluster every node pair can hear each other,
which may not be the case in practice. In this paper, we
present a novel algorithm which has all the advantages
of EERINA and can perform aggregation by selecting the
cluster leader in a distributed partially connected sensor
network.
III. ALGORITHM
We considered the scenario where nodes in a cluster are
partially connected. That means that a node is connected
to only some of the (nearby) nodes of the cluster. An
example of simple cluster setup is shown in figure 1.
Figure 1. A simple view of the partially connected WSN cluster setup
(arrow indicates connectivity)
The goal is to select a cluster leader among the nodes,
who will aggregate the data from the sensor network and
will send it to the upper layer of the network.
The algorithm has four major phases:-
• Initialization Phase
• Contention Phase
• Exchange Phase
• Termination Phase
In the initialization phase, every node transmits and
receives packets randomly. At the end of the initialization
phase, nodes move to the contention phase where they
compete with each other to become the cluster leader.
Every node that has heard from other nodes can become
a potential cluster leader and transmits a Contention
Packet (CP) to the rest of the network that restricts other
nodes from becoming the cluster leader. After receiving
the CP, a node recognizes that some other node of the
cluster is trying to become the cluster leader and it
immediately stops its attempt to send the CP. The CP
contains information about the cluster leader and node IDs
that have been heard by the cluster leader. A node that
receives the CP packet, checks immediately whether it has
been heard by the cluster leader or not, by parsing the CP
packet. If it has been heard by the cluster leader then it
checks whether it has extra information that the cluster
leader does not have. If the node does not have extra
information, then it will not participate in the exchange
phase. In the exchange phase, only some nodes will be
active, namely the cluster leaders, the nodes that have
not been heard by the cluster leader and the nodes that
have been heard by the cluster leader but have extra
information. In the exchange phase, these nodes will
transmit packets to and receive packets from each other.
At the end of the exchange phase, all the nodes will again
participate in the contention phase and a potential cluster
leader will be elected. The loop of contention-exchange
phases continues until the termination condition is met
and a cluster leader (who has heard from all nodes) has
been selected. The flow of the algorithm is shown in figure
2.
Figure 2. Flow of the algorithm
A. Initialization Phase
In the initialization phase, each node can be in one of
three states: transmit, receive and sleep. Initially, every
node computes the next time for transmitting and receiv-
ing by exponential-randomization. Then it goes to sleep
until any one of these two timers expires.
If the transmitting timer expires, the node at first senses
the medium for a certain amount of time and if the
medium is free, then it broadcasts the packet to the
medium. After transmitting the packet or if the node
senses that the medium is busy, then the node computes
the next time for transmitting the packet and goes back
to sleep. If the receiving timer expires, the node turns
on the radio to receive for a certain amount of time.
In this state, the node collects packets from the other
surrounding nodes of the cluster. Each node maintains a
HeardFromTable (HFT) which contains information about
the nodes from which the node has heard directly (shown
in table 1). Every node spends a pre-specified amount of
time in the initialization phase, and then it moves to the
contention phase.
Let G = ( V, HFTv ) represents a partially connected
sensor cluster of N nodes, where V = { v1, v2, v3, .., vn
} is the set of all sensor nodes in the cluster and HFTv
is the set of all HFTs that are stored in N nodes (one for
each node).
TABLE I.
HFT OF NODE 2
{ Heard From Node, RT(Routed Through) }
{ 1 , {} }
{ 3 , {} }
{ 4 , {} }
......
HFTv = {HFTv1 ,HFTv2 ,HFTv3 , ..,HFTvn}
HFTvi = { { vj , RT}, ..} vi, vj ∈ V, vi hears from
vj by RT
RT =


Vk Vk ⊂ V , where Vk is the set of those
intermediate nodes by which vi can hear
from vj .
{} empty, when vi and vj are directly
connected to each other.
B. Contention Phase
After termination of the initialization phase, each node
enters into the contention phase where the main goal is
to elect the cluster leader based on the number of nodes
heard in the previous phase. Every node in the cluster
participates in the contention phase. At the beginning of
this phase, each node activates radio reception and sets
a Back-off Timer (BT) which is proportional to Nh − ni
(Where Nh is a constant higher than the number of nodes
(N) in the cluster, ni is the number of nodes from which
node i heard packets, calculated from the HFT). So, the
BT of node vi is set as
BT (vi) ∝ (Nh − ni)
where ni = ‖HFTvi‖
Therefore, the potential cluster leader will be the node
vpcl ∈ V for which
BT (vpcl) = min(BT (v1), BT (v2), ..BT (vN ))
The node whose BT expires earlier than the others,
becomes a potential cluster leader and transmits a CP.
This CP is a special type of packet that contains the ID
of the cluster leader and also the node IDs from which
the cluster leader has heard one or more packets during
the last phase. When the surrounding nodes of the cluster
leader hear the CP, they immediately stop the BT, wait
for a small randomized amount of time and re-broadcast
the CP. As the cluster is not fully connected, this flooding
of CP ensures that each node of the cluster receives the
contention packet, although the node may not be in the
radio range of the cluster leader.
For example, as node 2 is connected to the maximum
number of nodes, it has a higher probability of hearing
packets from most nodes. As a result, its BT will most
likely expire earlier than others. Node 2 then broadcasts
Figure 3. Node 2 transmits the CP packet
the CP packet (shown in figure 3). Nodes 1, 3 and 4
which are still waiting for the expiration of the BT, receive
the CP packet from node 2. They immediately stop the
timer and recognize that node 2 has become the cluster
leader. Nodes 1, 3 and 4 re-transmit the CP packet (shown
in figure 4) after waiting for a small random time.
Figure 4. Broadcasting of CP packet-1
Now Node 5 receives the CP packet, stops its timer and
broadcasts the CP packet (shown in figure 5). In this way,
the CP packet has been transmitted to the whole cluster
and every node becomes aware of the cluster leader. If a
node hears multiple CPs (either from one or from multiple
cluster leader candidates), it will ignore CPs after the first
one.
Figure 5. Broadcasting of CP packet-2
In this phase, every node analyzes the CP packet and
decides whether it will participate in the next exchange
phase or not. Let ICP be the content of the contention
packet and fhn(HFTvn) is a function that returns a set
of heard from nodes from HFTvn (stored in node n). For
example, fhn(HFTv2) ={1, 3, 4} (HFTv2 is shown in
table 1). The content of the ICP packet transmitted from
node N will be {{N, fhn(HFTvn) },..}. A node vx1 will
participate in the exchange phase or not as follows:


vx ∈ ICP
{
fhn(HFTvx) ⊂ ICP not participating
fhn(HFTvx)not ⊂ ICP participating
vx /∈ ICP participating
We classify four types of nodes participating in the next
exchange phase (by using the definitions above).
• Type 1: Cluster leader nodes (Always RX mode)
• Type 2: Nodes that have not been heard by the cluster
leader (TX/RX mode)
• Type 3: Nodes that have not been heard by the clus-
ter leader and also have extra information (TX/RX
mode)
• Type 4: Nodes that have been heard by the cluster
leader but have extra information (TX/RX mode)
Figure 6. Scenario of analyzing the CP the packet
To explain the scenario, let us assume that the cluster
leader for example Node 2, has heard from nodes 1, 3 and
4 (shown in figure 6). So, it will convey this information
in the ICP . When nodes 1 and 3 analyze the ICP , they
will find that their packets have already been heard by
the cluster leader and also they do not have any extra
information of nodes .
v1 ∈ ICP , fhn(HFTv1) ⊂ ICP
v3 ∈ ICP , fhn(HFTv3) ⊂ ICP
So, nodes 1 and 3 will not participate in the exchange
phase. Node 4 knows that the cluster leader has its packet
but it also heard from node 5 in the previous phase, which
was not heard by the cluster leader (so, it will participate
in the exchange phase).
v4 ∈ ICP , fhn(HFTv4)not ⊂ ICP
Node 5 will discover that the cluster leader has not
heard from it, so it will also participate in the exchange
phase.
v5 /∈ ICP
1Here vx is a node other than the cluster leader. A cluster leader node
will always participate in the exchange phase.
C. Exchange Phase
In this phase, the nodes that have not been heard
by the cluster leader and/or have extra information will
transmit and receive packets more frequently than during
the initialization phase2. Since in this phase fewer nodes
will participate compared to the initialization phase, the
increased rate of transmit and receive will help the algo-
rithm to converge more quickly. The cluster leader will
be always in listening mode to collect packets from the
other participating nodes.
Figure 7. Exchange phase
Continuing with the example of contention phase, when
the cluster leader (node 2) receives a packet from node 4,
it can find out that node 5 can be reached through node
4 (shown in figure 7). So, it updates the HFT, with the
information shown in the Table 2.
TABLE II.
HFT OF NODE 2
{ Heard From Node, RT (Routed Through)}
{ 1 , {} }
{ 3 , {} }
{ 4 , {} }
{ 5 , { 4 } }
......
Some nodes may be connected to the cluster leader
by multiple hops (shown in figure 8), hence the routed-
through (RT) data is a list and can contain information
about multiple nodes. The nodes that are transmitting
extra information to the cluster leader store a local for-
warding table. For example in figure 8, node 5 will
forward all packets from node 6 and node 4 will forward
all packets from node 5 and node 6.
This local forwarding table is synchronized with the
cluster leader later in the contention phase by the con-
tention packet. Figure 9 depicts another scenario where
there are two different paths between cluster leader node
2 and node 6 (2-4-6, 2-4-5-6). So the HFT of the cluster
2In the experiments described below this frequency increases to twice
that used in the initialization phase. We are currently analyzing the
impact on this parameter on the overall convergence time.
Figure 8. Multi-hops distance from the cluster leader (node 2 - node
6)
leader might have more than one entry for the same node.
In that case, the cluster leader will select the shortest
routing path by using following definitions.
Let HFTPCL = {{vi, RTi}, {vj , RTj}..}
if vi = vj{
‖RTi‖ > ‖RTj‖, HFTPCL = {{vj , RTj}..}
‖RTi‖ <= ‖RTj‖, HFTPCL = {{vi, RTi}..}
Taking the scenario depicted at figure 9, let assume
that
HFT2 = {{vi = 6, RTi = {4}}, {vj = 6, RTj = {4, 5}}..}
Hence vi = vj = 6
‖RTi‖ <= ‖RTj‖, HFT2 = {{vi = 6, RTi = {4}}..}
The cluster leader selects the shortest path (2-4-6) and
conveys this information in the next contention packet. In
the contention packet, the cluster leader will send only
the required updated part of the HFT to synchronize the
local forwarding tables of the nodes. So after receiving
the contention packet, node 5 will discard node 6 from its
forwarding table. After completion of the exchange phase,
all nodes will again participate in the contention phase.
Figure 9. Multiple paths between node 2 and node 6
D. Contention-Exchange alternation
The contention-exchange alternation continues until
the termination conditions are met. It may happen that
the first contention phase ended with multiple winners,
but subsequent exchange-contention phases will reduce
the probability of having multiple cluster leaders. The
winners of earlier contention phases (potential cluster
leaders) will collect new information from the surround-
ing connected nodes in the exchange phase and in this way
they expand their subnetworks. A potential cluster leader
that has higher connectivity can collect information from
more unheard nodes (in the exchange phase) than other
Figure 10. A simple simulation framework
potential cluster leaders. So in the next contention phase,
its BT will most likely expire earlier than the last con-
tention phase, hence it can stop its nearest potential cluster
leader and then “capture” its subnetwork in the next
exchange phase. In this way, the highest potential cluster
leader expands its subnetwork and ultimately captures
the whole network. The contention-exchange alternation
will terminate when a node becomes the cluster leader
consecutively twice and there have been no changes in the
HFT in the last exchange phase. Then the cluster leader
node sends the contention packet with the information
that a final cluster leader has been elected and this will
terminate the contention-exchange alternation loop.
Figure 11. Connectivity matrix for the 16 nodes sensor network
IV. SIMULATION FRAMEWORK
Verifying behavior by simulation before implementa-
tion is extremely useful to reduce the development time
of an embedded application. This is even more true for
wireless sensor networks, since their nodes often provide
very rudimentary debugging facilities, and sufficiently
large networks for realistic analysis may be expensive to
deploy. Most of the available sensor nodes on the market
(such as MicaZ [15], TelosB [15], Tmote Sky [16]) only
provide a few on-board blinking leds as debug aids. This
makes code development on the actual platform virtually
impossible. To analyze the behavior of the algorithm,
we used the simulation framework described in [5]. The
simulation framework is developed by using Mathworks
[6] tools, namely Simulink [17] and Stateflow [18]. The
framework contains two main kinds of blocks such as
the sensor node and communication medium. Sensor node
blocks are connected to the communication medium block,
which provides a mechanism for the application developer
to define the connectivity between the nodes in sensor
network.
The communication medium block is implemented in C,
so it can be modified to reuse any existing channel and
connectivity models. The sensor node contains mainly a
timer, a random number generator, and a parameterized
Stateflow block which actually implements the algorithm
Figure 12. Stateflow modeling of the initialization and exchange phase of the algorithm
running inside each single node (shown in the figure 10).
The Stateflow block is a library object and each sensor
node contains an instance of it. Therefore, every node
of the framework is running an independent copy of
same algorithm. It is of course also possible to model
sensor networks having different algorithms running in
different nodes. In that case, one needs to create a small
Stateflow library and instantiate objects from it as needed.
To model a new sensor network application based on
this framework, the application developer only needs to
modify the template algorithm implementation (Stateflow-
library object) and set the connectivity of the nodes in the
communication medium block. Then simulation can be
started and statistical data can be collected using animated
state charts, scopes and displays to perform functional
analysis of the algorithm. The algorithm implementation
can be refined if the analysis of the results suggest to
do so. Eventually the developer will get a refined model
which represents the desired behavior.
Figure 10 shows a simulation setup for 16 nodes
using the framework. In the figure, the Stateflow block
(wsn algorithm) contains the implementation of the our
algorithm.
A. Communication Medium Model
This block contains the medium logic and also models
the connectivity between nodes. The logic of the commu-
nication medium block is implemented by a C based S-
Function, which contains a (parameterized) 16x16 matrix
to define the connectivity of the nodes in the sensor
network (shown in the figure 11). For example in fig-
ure 11, node 1 (row 1) is connected to nodes 3, 10, 12
and 15. Packets are the input and output object of the
communication medium block where incoming packets
from the nodes will be at first processed by the medium
logic and then fed to the appropriate nodes based on the
connectivity setup of the sensor network. In this block,
we have modeled a simple medium logic which at any
point of time computes the input (packet) of a node as
the summation of outputs (packets) of nodes connected
to it.
B. Node Block
This block contains sixteen nodes as shown in fig-
ure 10. The individual node model is fully parameterized
and contains mainly a timer, a random number generator
and a Stateflow algorithm block. The timer is used for
generating time events for the algorithm running inside
the Stateflow block wsn algorithm. Incoming and outgo-
ing packets of nodes consist of data (contains payload)
and signal (generates a PKT event).
V. ALGORITHM MODELING
We modeled our proposed algorithm inside the State-
flow wsn algorithm block. Figure 12 shows the im-
plementation of the initialization and exchange phases
of the algorithm. The algorithm starts in the init state,
in which it computes the next transmit ( tNextTX) and
receive ( tNextRX) times by calling a Stateflow function
(getRandTimeStamp). At the next CLK event, the appli-
cation moves to the Sleep state from the Init state. In
the Sleep state, the receiving and transmitting timestamps
will be decremented by one at every occurrence of the
CLK event. At the expiration of the transmit timestamp,
the algorithm moves to the Transmit Mode state. In this
state, it first checks whether the medium it is free or not
(by checking the value of payloadIN). If the medium
is busy, then it just computes the next transmit time
and goes back to sleep state again. If the medium is
free, the algorithm moves to the Transmit Packet state in
which it computes the payloadOUT and then generates a
packet out event (PKT EVENT OUT). While computing
the payloadOUT, in the initialization phase, the value of
the extraInfo is empty, while in the exchange phase it
contains the value computed in the contention phase. The
low byte of payloadOUT always contains the ID of the
current node. After transmitting the packet, the algorithm
moves to the Sleep state by computing the transmitting
time.
Similarly when the receive timer expires, the algorithm
makes a transition to Receive Mode from the Sleep state.
Note that in the simulation, the algorithm waits for 3
CLKs while transmitting a packet and at least 10 CLKs
in the receiving phase. This is because our algorithm
ensures that when a node turns on the radio in receiving
mode, it waits for a sufficient amount of time to receive
a complete packet. Our algorithm can perform adaptive
listening, meaning that if a node starts to receive a packet
nearly at the end of the reception interval, it completes
the packet reception although the specified receive timer
already expired.
In the Receive Mode state, the algorithm waits for
the incoming packet event (PKT EVENT IN). If a packet
event occurs, it immediately makes a transition to the
Received Packet state. In this state, it waits to receive the
complete packet. If another packet event occurs during
a packet reception, it moves to the Receive Mode state
by increasing the collision counter. If a packet is re-
ceived successfully then the HFT is updated by taking
information from the payload of the packet. Here the
algorithm also calls a Stateflow function (checkExtraInfo)
to know the extra information attached in the payload.
This segment of the payload is empty in the initialization
phase but may contain values during the exchange phase.
When the total waiting time expires in the Receive Mode,
the algorithm again moves to the Sleep state by computing
the next receive time.
In this manner, the algorithm makes transitions between
states (Sleep, Transmit mode, Receive mode, etc.) until in
the Sleep state it notices that the timer value exceeds
the specified threshold. Then it makes the transition to
the contention phase (not shown in detail but described
in section III). After finishing the computation of the
contention phase, the algorithm moves to the init state to
perform the exchange phase. This cycle continues until a
cluster leader is found in the contention phase.
VI. RESULTS
Figure 13 shows the convergence time with respect
to the average connectivity (number of edges incident to
a node). The convergence time is high for lower con-
nectivity because a large number of iterations is required
to propagate the data over a larger number of hops. It
decreases with increasing connectivity up to a certain
level (for a 16 node setup, the lowest convergence time
is achieved when the connectivity is around 6). After this
threshold, the convergence time again rises slowly due
to increased collisions. To compare the algorithm with
Figure 13. Convergence time (ms) vs. average connectivity between
nodes
Figure 14. Convergence time (ms) with respect to increasing number
of nodes
EERINA, figure 14 shows the convergence time of both
algorithms with respect to the number of nodes (with
average connectivity set to 6). The convergence time of
the proposed algorithm is shorter compare to EERINA
when the number of nodes increases. In EERINA, all
nodes are connected to each other, hence increasing the
number of nodes will increase the number of collisions
and the convergence time. We also modeled a simple grid-
based sensor network (shown in figure 15) to explore
the relationship between convergence time and radio
transmission power. If we increase radio transmission
power, each packet will travel farther, hence the average
connectivity among the nodes will increase. Figure 15
shows that increasing the radio power can decrease the
convergence time up to a certain level. But after crossing
this threshold, if we increase the radio power, the con-
vergence time increases because of higher collisions of
packets.
VII. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
We presented an algorithm for selecting the cluster
leader in a partially connected sensor network. Although
the algorithm can work in a fully connected sensor
network, it is best for a partially connected network. The
algorithm can find a cluster leader in a robust way by
using fewer packets than previous work [2], thus reducing
the energy consumption of the sensor network. In this
Figure 15. Convergence time (ms) vs. distance covered by radio
paper we did not address the time synchronization that is
needed at the start of the algorithm. One solution could
be to broadcast a beacon packet to start the algorithm. We
also modeled both EERINA and our proposed algorithm
by using the framework described in [5] and show its
performance in a variety of cases.
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